ADVANCEMENT FOR RURAL KIDS

WANTED: BADASS
Champion / Relationship Officer
You will be based in: Capiz, Western Visayas
We want someone who: wants to get kids back to school, travel abroad, get competitive pay,
and be part of a change-making social innovator.

The work would enable you to


meet communities; champion their dreams and solutions to pressing issues



share your beloved ARK story and programs and solve WITH communities



help communities partner, set-up the program, track their results, and reach their goals



show communities how to account for every peso and build transparency and trust



coordinate with ARK partners with great ideas that will further a community’s dream



work with and learn from a highly motivated and experienced global team (Manila, NYC)



GROW and further YOUR DREAMS

You will love the work if you


are CURIOUS, love to meet new people, tsismis and LISTEN



are POSITIVE and believe there is a solution to any problem



want to be POWERFUL and use EXCEL, skype, fb



are a DOER and INDEPENDENT and a great TEAMMATE



love to TRAVEL; at home with riding singgols in the countryside

Interested?
We only want badasses! Email us at join@ruralkids.org; subject: “I want to join the bad ass
team”

Advancement for Rural Kids is a registered 501(c)3 non-profit organization

Tell us about yourself.
Make sure your email includes the following:
1.

resume

2. letter – that sheds light on:
a. What aspect of ARK or our programs do you really like?
b. What of your talent and experience do you want to contribute?
c. What do you want to learn, gain or achieve in your tenure with us?
d. How will working with ARK bring you closer to your dream or help you in your next
venture say in 2 years or 5 years time?
e. What are 3 things that your friends love about you? What do they all wish you would
grow into?
f.

the blanks (please fill in):
i. My heart skips and sings when
“____________________________________________”.
ii. When the going gets tough, I
“ _____________________________________________”.
iii. I need ________________________________ first thing in the morning, no matter
what.

g. Your earliest availability for an interview and a start date
3. Portfolio of work or description of past impact/value add, if applicable
ARK partners with rural communities to feed, keep kids in school, and create new income. ARK is
rrridiculously serious about creating solutions with the community. It only invests in communities
that invests in themselves (and don't want hand-outs), and only in solutions, like its award winning
$15/kid/year ARK Lunch, that locals champion, and can afford to sustain on their own. It tracks
impact and cash flows, and creates a better future for all involved in the journey - student, teacher,
parent, community, investor, ARK die hard. It is a 501(c)(3) organization in the US, collaborates with
talent and welcomes support from all over the world.

Advancement for Rural Kids is a registered 501(c)3 non-profit organization

